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PRESS RELEASE 

esa launch intoxicating apartments in newbury 
 

esa serviced apartments is delighted to announce the opening of their latest building in 
newbury – brewery house.  
 
 
Steeped in history and ideal for extended stays and relocation, Brewery House is esa 
serviced apartments most impressive addition to date. Occupying a Grade II Listed Building 
in the centre of the beautiful Berkshire town, with a brewing history dating back two 
centuries, Brewery House comprises of eleven apartments with one or two bedrooms and is 
ideal for today’s business traveller.  
 
Located on Oxford Road and a stone’s throw away from Newbury’s high street, Brewery 
House is set within a charming courtyard where in the heyday of coaching some 50-60 
coaches would pass through daily to consume yesteryear’s tipples. The area was formerly 
part of Speenhamland; at one time a separate village north of Newbury but now incorporated 
into the town.  
 
Oxford Street - part of the London to Bristol Road - was one of the busiest parts of 
Speenhamland. The 1900 Ordnance Survey map shows the north of Brewery House as both 
a Malthouse and brewery and many of the building’s early 18th century fixtures and fittings 
survive today. 
 
With style and charm clearly flowing by the barrelful, these stunning apartments boast plenty 
of character, are newly refurbished and finished to the highest of specs. Guests will benefit 
from additional privileges including leading-edge flat screen TVs, USB charging sockets, 
contemporary kitchens and – most importantly – one to one, secure-gated parking. 
 
Newbury, home to Vodafone, is a well connected commercial hub with easy access to the 
capital, set against the picturesque backdrop of the Kennet & Avon canal. Today, esa 
serviced apartments occupy five Newbury properties. Founded in the town in 2004, the 
company has been providing high quality apartments for the corporate market ever since, 
with a full range of tailored accommodation solutions for multinational businesses. In addition 
to their own branded apartments across the South of England, esa offers an extensive 
network of partner properties for business travel in prime business locations worldwide. 
 
Chris Minhinnett, esa’s Commercial Director, said: 
 
“History and heritage are really important aspects of esa’s new direction. The conservation 
of Newbury’s historic buildings, offering snapshots into our past, should be safeguarded for 
the benefit of the town’s residents and visitors, so we try to embed that history into the look 
and feel of our serviced apartments.  
 



Malt and brewing was an important part of the local economy, with great numbers of 
travellers stopping to stay in the coaching inns in and around Brewery House, including the 
Bear Inn, which was best known for its cockpit. Some of the most famous cock-fighting 
battles in the history of this once popular sport took place there. Rightly or wrongly, history 
like this shaped the town into what it is today and should be commemorated.”  
 
Charlie Turner, CEO of esa, commented: 
 
“Having recently launched our successful Kings Road apartments in Reading, we wanted to 
continue our new journey and were able to acquire this beautiful building close to the centre 
of Newbury, boasting the well-preserved heritage we were striving for. There’s a lot more to 
come too. If history has taught us one thing it’s that our past has a huge impact on our 
future, so while our products may be evolving in order to keep ahead of the game, we do this 
so we can continue to provide more space, flexibility and a cost effective hotel alternative for 
today’s corporate traveller.” 

To book or to arrange a viewing, simply contact their client reservations department on 
01635 233000. 

 ___________________________________ ends ________________________________  

 
notes for editors: 

 

about esa serviced apartments 

Executive Serviced Apartments Ltd (esa) is a leading provider of accommodation solutions, 

including serviced apartments, corporate housing and relocation solutions. Offering a 

portfolio of esa branded apartments and partner properties, esa now enjoys global coverage. 

With a growing client base of major blue chip companies, national accommodation agencies 

and global relocation agencies, the company continues to provide bespoke solutions for the 

corporate market. 

 

Established in 2004 by Charlie Turner, the CEO, Executive Serviced Apartments is a private 

limited company with its UK headquarters in Newbury. A longstanding, proactive member of 

the Association of Serviced Apartment Providers, esa upholds the highest professional 

standards and has been awarded the ASAP Quality Marque. The company is one of the first 

members of the TAS Alliance and the BridgeStreet affiliate programme. 

 

 

For more information about esa please visit our website: 

www.esa-servicedapartments.co.uk 

or call our Marketing team on +44 (0)1635 233070 

http://www.esa-servicedapartments.co.uk/

